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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Abbrevia- Abbrevia-Unit tion Unit tion 
Length _______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) 
Time _________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force _________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power ________ P horsepower (metric) ______ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed _________ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hour ________ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ Lp.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec.2 
Mass = W 
g 
Moment of inertia= mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration lc by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-'-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-' sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rna or 
0.07651 lb./cu.ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure -~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD-::S 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CD. - ~s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDI=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD = DSl? 
• q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc - q~ 
Resultant force 
~u, Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
Q, 
n, 
Vl p- , 
J.L 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for [L model 
of 10 em chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induoed 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
50600- 36 
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FURTHER STUDIES OF FLAME MOVEMENT AND PRESSURE DEVELOPMENT IN 
AN ENGINE CYLINDER * 
By CHARLE S F. M ARVI N, JR. , ARMISTEAD WH ARTON, and C ARL H. ROEDE R 
SUMMARY 
The investigati on described in this rep 01't , was carried 
out at the ational Bureau oj tandards at the request 
and with the financial assistance oj the Nati onal Advi ory 
Committee jor A eronautics. trobo copic apparatus, 
previously de cri b ed, jor ob erving flame movement through 
a la1'ge number oj small windows distributed over the head 
oj a spark-ignition engine wa used in jollowing flame 
spread with combu tion chambers oj d~tf erent hapes at 
two engine speeds andjor a variety oj spade-plug locations 
including single and twin ignition. The principaljactor 
irifluencing flame movement in the engine are discus ed, 
and the lack oj reliable info1'1nation regarding their eparate 
e.tfects upon the structure of the flame and its speed of 
propagation are emphasized. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The explo ion in a ga oline engine i not an in tan-
taneous but a progre ive proce ,a flame orio-inating 
at the spark plug and spreadino- throughout the com-
bu tion chamber. The de\Telopment of pre sure and 
the resulting production of power i dependent upon 
the nature of this flame spread, a is al 0 the "rough-
ness" of the engine a ociated with explo ion hock and 
and the "knock" that accompanies detonation. Knowl-
edge of the fundamental fact regardino- the actions in 
the gaseou contents of the engine cylinder during the 
combustion period is thus important in connection with 
the de ign of efficient and mootbly operating engine . 
A previous report (reference 1) pre ented results 
showing flame movement to all parts of the combu -
tion chamber and imultaneous pre ure development 
in an engine operating on diverse ga eous fuel . The 
effects of varying the mixture ratio, degree of dilution, 
charge density, spark advance, and engine peed were 
measured using a flat cylinder head at compres ion 
ratios of 3.6 and 5. The experiment described in the 
present report give results of a similar nature, obtained 
by operating the engine on motor benzol with four 
difterently shaped combustion chambers, each giving a 
compression ratio of 5, and \ ith arious arrangements 
of single and twin ignition. The result of both sets of 
measurement are reviewed in a general eli cus ion of 
the major basic factors influencing flame velocities in 
the engine. 
APPARATUS A D PRO EDURE 
The 4- troke-cycle, single-cylinder, L-head engine of 
3%-ineh bore and 4-ineh troke, the auxiliary apparatu , 
and the procedure de cribed in reference 1 were u ed 
in the pre ent measurement with only minor changes 
to facilitate observation and improve preci ion. 
The four pecial cylinder heads of approximately 5: 1 
com pre ion ratio with combustion hamber of differ-
ent hape are hown in figure 1. Head B i the flat 
teel head used in the experiments of reference l. 
Head 0, domed over both cylinder and valves, wa 
made from the original ca t-iron head of the engine. 
Heads D and E, domed over the valves alone and with 
small clearance over the piston, were made of ca t 
bra s and differed only with re pect to the inward 
protrusion shown clearly in the photograph of head 
E. All heads were water-cooled, head B having a 
eparate system not connected with the block. 
Each head wa provided with a large number of small 
windows ymmetrically di tributed over the combu -
tion chamber. These windows were ob erved through 
a trobo cope that provided a momentary view at the 
~ame point in ucce ive cycle. By varyino- the timing 
of the view, it was po sible to follow the progre of the 
flame a it spread from the park plug to all part of the 
charge. Pos ible po ition of the park gap are shown 
in the photograph of head B. 
Pre ure changes during combustion were measured 
with a balanced-diaphragm indicator of the type 
de cribed in reference 2. 
In order to check the visual ob ervations and to 
ecure a permanent record of the flame travel, photo-
o-raph like tho e hown in figure 2 were taken through 
the stroboscope on many of the runs. The et-up 
u ed for thi p1.UpO e i hown in figure 3. For con-
venience in analyzing the re ult , a cardboard ma k, 
howing an outline of the combu tion chamber and 
relative positions of pi ton and valves, was placed 
just over the head. Holes punched in the rna k p r-
mitted a view 01 the flame through the windows. A 
small camera 10 ded with panchromatic motion-picture 
fibn wa mounted at th strobo cope eyepiece and 
focused on the head as iewed in a mirror placed above 
the engine. The stroboscope thu acted as a high-
speed shutter giving a very brief exposure once each 
1 
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explo ion at the arne point in the cycle. Motor benzol was used as fuel in all runs. Air and 
a picture, the camera shu tter was usually left open for fuel flow were adju ted to maintain approximately 
30 seconds, thu expo ing the film to a elected pha e optimum mL"Xture ratio and a con tant weight of charge 
of about 250 explo ion (at 1,000 1". p. m. ). A run per cycle equivalent to 75 percent volumetric effi."ciency 
included a eries of such composite pictures taken at for atmo pheric conditions of 760 DIm of mercury 
succe3sive 2° intervals during the period of inflamma- pressure and 20° C. 
B C 
D E 
FIGUI~E I.-Special engine heads used in llame·Lravel observaLions. 
tion. Each negative wa identified by including in the 
picture small cards showin O" run number and strobo-
cope setting, the latter being expre ed in degree of 
crank rotation before top lead center (BTDC) or after 
~op dead center (ATD ). 
RESULTS OF EXP ERIME TS 
General charaeteristics.- During a normal explo ion 
in the engine cylinder, the spark initiate a luminous 
region that preads rapidly in all direction from the 
plug, gaining in brightness a it spread until the whole 
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charge is inflamed. Although the lumino ity decrea e 
as the pi ton recedes, it i u nally vi ible far down 
on the expansion trol e. 
1 
3 
just reached by the average flame front at a given 
strobo cope setting receive light from some explosion 
and not from other and thereIore appear dimmer on 
G 
7 
FIGl:RE 2.- T ypical photographs showing spre~d of flame; 20° spark advance; head D; 1,000 r . p. rn. 
ucces ive exp10 ions do not repeat exactly either in the photographs than window previou 1y illuminated. 
speed or general pattern of pread, and the diagrams The depth of the [lame under the e borderline windows 
pre ented here repre ent the average of many cycle. i al 0 likely to be mall, especially in the region of the 
Owing to the irregularity from cycle to cycle, windows plug, owing to the probable curvature of the vertical 
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F IGURE 3.-Apparatus used io photographiog llame spread. 
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section of the flame front. In the case shown by the 
photograph of figure 2, the depth of the flame over 
the piston is somewhat less than that at other parts 
of the combustion chamber, owing to the fact that the 
piston face ri e above the cylinder block. Moreover, 
this depth i variable to a slight extent due to pi ton 
movement. In the other three heads, variable depth 
re ults also from curvature of the ceiling of the com-
bu tion chamber. Although the windows were thor-
oughly cleaned before each run, ome window tend to 
accumulate a deposit of carbon sooner than other , 
which makes them appear relatively dimmer after a 
hort period of operation. In addition, difference un-
doubtedly exist in the character and intensity of the 
illumination emitted at different points within the 
inflamed gase . 
In spite of the e time and space variations in the 
inten ity of the illumination, there i u ually a sharp 
distinction between the inflamed region and the ad-
jacent dark ga es, and it is generally po sible for a 
number of operators to estimate, with an average un-
certainty of about two crank haft degrees, the time of 
arrival of the average flame front under a given window, 
either by vi ual observation through the trobo cope 
or by examination of the photographic record. Timing 
of the spark varied by less than one-quarter of a degree 
from cycle to cycle. 
Effect of combustion-chamber shape .- In figures 4 
and 5, flame-front po itions at ucce ive 5° intervals 
after ignition are shown on plan view and vertical 
center ection of each of the four combustion cham-
bers for two different engine speed. 0 observation 
of flame travel in the vertical plane were made, the 
£lame positions in the vertical section having been 
e timated from the plan views. Instantaneou po i-
tion of the piston face, where it intercepts the flame 
fronts, are hown by the da hes. Corre ponding ets 
of indicator diagrams are given in figure 6 and 7. On 
these and succeeding indicator diagrams the points of 
complete inflammation, as judged from observation of 
the flame, are indicated by circles. 
The striking feature of these results is their simi-
larity, i. e., pronounced alteration in combustion-
chamber shape and engine speed produce only minor 
change in flame movement and pressure development 
a referred to crank or pi ton travel. Di tortion of 
the flame diagram from truly concentric spread is not 
very great in any case. Within a range of 6° (from 
11 ° to 17° after top center) all the flame diagram 
reach conlplete inflammation and all the indicator 
diagrams arrive at their peak pres ures. The ma).,.':i-
mum rate of pressure rise (about 25 pounds per square 
inch per degree of crank angle) is approached rather 
closely in all the diagram and maximum pressure 
range between 315 and 365 pound per square-inch 
gage. 
While differences between diagrams for the different 
heads are little greater than the experimental uncer-
tainty, ome of them are ufficiently con istent to be of 
intere t. Flame travel during the first 15° after the 
spark is most rapid for the flat head B, slower for the 
moderately domed head C, and still lower for the 
higher domes of D and E . The rate of pressure ri e 
during the early tages of combu tion show a similar 
order for the different heads, but the indicator diagram 
for head C crosse that for head B about 16° after the 
spark at both engine speeds. Throughout the major 
portion of the pressure ri e, the indicator diagrams for 
the four heads are nearly parallel and are arranged in the 
ame order at both engine speed . 
The higher maximum pre ures attained with hea.d B, 
togethe.r with the fact that compression and expansion 
line at both peed are teeper than for any of the 
other heads, indicate that the compression ratio for 
head B was a little higher than for the other heads, 
probably due to compre ion of the tlU'ee gaskets used 
with thi head. 
Window around the piston end of head C became 
ooted quicldy and the very small depth of £lame under 
the e window made readings very uncertain. No 
reliable readings were obtained in thi region at 
6001'. p. m. 
Effect of engine speed.- As in previous experiment 
(reference 1), no significant variation in the general 
pattern of flame spread resulted from a change in 
engine speed, and the flame and pressure diagrams, 
plotted with 1'e pect to crank position, are nearly the 
same for 600 and 1,000 1'. p. m. Although the differ-
ences are slight, they are consistent for all heads and 
indicate that flame velocity and the time rate of 
pressure development increase only a little more slowly 
than engine speed. The increase in the rate of combus-
tion with increa e in engine peed is well establi hed 
and is generally attributed to greater turbulence 
(references 3 and 4). 
Figure i typical of the effect of change in engine 
peed on the indicator diag!'ams for all heads . A more 
gradual slope on the com pre ion and a steeper slope 
on the expan ion lines at 600 1'. p. m. is evidence of 
the greater heat loss from the charge at the lower peed. 
Effect of number and location of ignition points .-
pecial park pIng that could be in erted at any 
window location were made to permit a study of the 
eff ct of th number and p ition of the point of igni-
tion. The re ults with a normal spark advance of 
20° are shown in figures 9 and 10. Severe preignition 
occurred when two of the "hot" special plug were u ed 
simultaneously and, in order to eliminate this feature, 
a econd erie of run (fig. 11 and 12) were made with 
the spark retarded to 10°. The e runs coml are ingle 
and double iO'nition under otherwise :li,"Xed conditions. 
would be expected, a more rapid pressure rise i 
accomplished by double ignition although the differ-
ence when compared with a single plug favorably 
placed near the center of the combu tion chamber i 
negligible for the particular condition of te t . 
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FlGl'RE I.- Flame-travel diagrams for different combustion chambers-600 r. p. ill.; 
20° spark advance. 
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l' IGl:RE 5.-Flame-tra,-el diagrams for different combustion chambers- I,OOOr. p. m.; 
20° spark a(h-ance. 
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F,GURE 6.-Indicator diagrams [or different combustion chambers-GOO r. p. m.; FIGU RE 7.- Indicalor diagram for different combustion chambers-l,OOO r. p.m.; 
20° spark advance. 20° spark advance. 
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With single ignition, inflammation time was shortest 
and pressure rise most rapid when the spark plug was 
located near the center of the combu tion chamber 
(runs 1 and ) . With side ignition (runs 4, 5, 11, and 
12) the distance from the plug to the oppo ite wall is 
little greater than for the more central location and 
inflammation time was about the same except in run 4, 
which for some unknown reason is not consistent with 
the other runs of this group. The Jater pres ure ri e 
for the side igriition is probably due to the les rapid 
increase in area of flame in the early stages as compared 
with the more central ignition. Locating the ingle 
spark plug olo e to an end of the combustion chamber 
gave the longest inflammation time and the most 
gradual and prolonged pres ure rise, which wa to be 
expected since the distance the flame must travel i a 
maximum and the flame area is most restricte L 
The marked difference in appearance of the indicator 
diagrams for the various plug locations and the ac-
companying difference in power developed would, 
of course, be greatly reduced if the optimum spark 
advance for each location had been sub tituted for the 
fi."md advance used. A comparison of combustion 
characteristics when the charge is fired at various 
po itions with optimum spark advance for each position 
is reported in reference 4. 
Figure 13 shows the result of changing the spark-gap 
location from the ceiling of a domed head to a point 
midway between the ceiling and the block. The change 
made little difference in the flame spread as viewed 
from the top, but accomplished an earlier pres ure ri e 
because the flame could spread in all directions from 
the spark. 
DISCUSSION 
IDEALIZED EXPLOSION 
In the review of the many factors that operate more 
or Ie independently but imultaneou ly to influence 
flame movement in spark-ignition engine , it eems 
desirable first to recall very briefly the principal fea-
tures of a highly idealized and simplified explosion. 
If both en Is of the tube are closed, the flame front 
will start to move at this higher velocity, the long col-
umn of unburned gas offering li ttle resistance to the 
expansion of the first increment of charge to burn. As 
the flame front advances along the tube. however, the 
heated combustion products newly formed within 
it expand in both directions, this expansion being 
ab orbed less and Ie s by the diminishing column 
of unburned gas ahead and more and more by the 
increasincr column of previously burned charge behind 
the flame front until, by the time the flame reache the 
far end of the tube, all of the expan ion is to the rear 
and the flame velocity in space has decreased to the 
transformation velocity as a limiting value. This 
Time, fhousan dlhs or a second 
o 2 4 6 8 m ~ M 
350 1, cJmPIL e 1_ in flamma tion 
~ . .1 
II f\ / ',,-
I  ~~ I \ 300 
I 1 ~ 1'\ 
I " ~ ·IOOOr.p.m. t 
U j \~ 
1/ It' \~ 
I / SOOr.p.m. K\ 
11 ' I .1. ! -i-Pres. -tlme '\ l"-
t & 1/ Pres.i-cronk pos.- l>-\: () -~ I~ 
- G Vi" c:i h: 
lOa 
sq,O o 20 40 20 60 
Cronk posil/on, degrees 
FIGURE S.-T ypical effect of engine speed on indicator diagram. 
The e features are illu trated in figure 14, which shows proce s has been described very clearly and in con-
hypothetical condition in a long column of gas ignited siderable detail by Ellis (reference 5) . 
at one end. Thus in normal spark-ignited explosions the velocity 
If the tube containing the combustible mixture i Ss of the flame front in pace is the sum of the tran for-
open only at the ignition end so that the heated prod- mation velocity Sl or linear rate at which it advance 
ucts can e cape as they are formed, the flame front 'will with re pect to the medium supporting it, plus what 
advance into the unburned mixture, and hence along may be called the "gas velocity" S u or rate at which the 
the tube, at a constant speed SI, which may be called supporting gases are them elves moving through space, 
the "transformation velocity" becau e it i the linear or 
rate at which the charge i transformed chemically. (1) 
If the tube is open only at the end opposite the 
source of ignition, the flame front will still advance 
into the unburned mi'{ture at this same tran formation 
velocity; but the heated products, now tillable to 
e cape to the rear, in expanding push the flame front 
and the unburned charge forward so that the velocity 
of the flame front along the tube, although still a con-
tant, i now much greater than in the previous ca e. 
The light lines in the diagram show, for the hypo-
thetical case, how elements of charge, originally equally 
spaced in the tube, move under the influence of the ex-
panding reaction product. ince these lines divide the 
total mass of charge into equal fractions (tentlls) the 
arrival of the flame front at each successive line com-
pletes the burning of another one-tenth of the mass. 
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F,GURE 9.-FI.me diagra ms for di tTerent spark-plug locations 20° spark arl vanc~; 
h~a rl R; 1.000 r . p. m. 
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FIGURE 1O.-Indicator diagrams for di tTerent spark-plug locations-20° spark 
advance; bead B; 1,000 r. p. m. 
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FIGURE I I.- Flame diagrams for ditTerent park-plug locations-10° sp1rk advance; 
head H; 1,000 r. p . m . 
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If pre ure rise i a umed proportional to ma burned, 
a pressure rise again t time curve for the explo ion may 
be plotted from the inter ection of the flame-travel 
curve with the light line. 
The mass rate of burning, and hence the rate of pres-
sure rise at any instant will obviously be: 
(2) 
where A i the arca of the flame front an d D is th 
den ity of the charge undergoing combustion. In t.h 
imple hypothetical ca e, A and St are con tant 0 the 
increasing lope of the pre ure curve reflects only the 
increa ing den ity of the unburned charge. mce for a 
O'iven explo ion thi den ity i determined by the in-
mb::ture. Thi conclu ion i indicated by the fact that 
the cone of burners operating with constant ga flow 
are tationary and al 0 by the uniform peed of flame 
pread in soap-bubble bombs (reference 6). Thi ve-
locity might be expected to vary with (1) the compo i-
tion of the unburned charge including both the charac-
ter of the constituents and their proportions in the 
.mL"Xture, (2) the pre ure of th e ystem, (3) the tempera-
ture of the unburned charge, and (4) the degree of 
turbulence in the neiO'hborhood of the fl.ame front. 
Unfortlmately, reliable quantitative information, either 
theoretical or experimental, a to the eparat effect of 
the e four variable upon t i either entirely lacking or 
extremely scarce. 
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FIGUR E 13.- FJame an I indicator diagrams for spark plugs with loog ami short eleclrodes. 
tantaneous pre ure, con trol of the rate of pressure 
ri emu t be accompli hed through control of A or ,. 
This simple illustration give a rough fiTSt approxi-
mation of the gro mechani m of a normal explosion 
in a spark-ignition engine, and equation (1) and (2) 
contain th e principal factor upon which fl. ame moYc-
ment and pres ure developmcn t in the engine depend. 
The two component of the Dame' ob erved vclocity 
may nov,r be examined separately in greater detaiL 
FACTORS J FL ENCING TRA FORMATIO VELO CITY 
The linear velocity t at which a fl.ame front will 
advance into and transform a nonturbulent mL""{ture of 
uniform compo ition and at given pre ure and tem-
perature would be expected to be a con tant of the 
In the engine, all of the e factor may vary, O'enel'aJJ y 
to an indeterminate extent, from po:nt to point in the 
combustion chamber and from ins tant to instant during 
a single explo ion. Also, ther i no reliable method of 
r esolving the ob ervcd velocity S s in the engine into i t 
component St and SUo The engine with it highly 
complicated combustion proce s i , obviou ly, not well 
adapted to the i olation and preci e evaluation of tll 
eparate effect of fundamental factor, and experi-
ments with the imple t type of ga eou explo ion, 
begun by Professor teven, are being continued at the 
National Bureau of tandards a a mean of obtaining 
this basic information. 
M eanwhile, an effort ha been made to detect in the 
engine diagram any outstanding effect that might be 
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attributed to the four above-mentioned factors, with tant-volume bomb made from the engme head 
the realization that it is not possible to explain the (reference 1) . 
ob erved variation in flame velocity with a mance Temperature of the unburned charge.- A ri e in 
and that all interpretation mu t be regarded a pecu- temperature of the unburned charge may operate to 
lative to a con iderable degree. change tran formation velocity both directly tlu'ough 
Charge composition.- Experimeuts (reference 1) with an increase in molecular velocitie and indirectly, if the 
equival ent mixtures of different gaseou fuels show ri e in temperature i great, by causing preflame 
rather large difference in ob erved flame peed s ' reactions that alter compo i tion. 
iuce the heating value of the e mi:-.::ture arc about The temperature of the charge at the time th park 
the same, little difference would be anticipated in the occur may be varied by change in park advance, 
amount of expan ion and, since the same engine- compre sion ratio, or ratio of fresh to re idual charo-e. 
operating condition were maintained in all runs, a Each of these factor was varied in tIll inve tigation 
va.Tiety of transformation yelocitie for the different but any effect of chano-e in charge temperature upon 
fuels appears to be the only logical explanation for the reaction velocity wore 0 confused with th effect of 
('.onsiderable din'erences in observed flame speed. altered combu tion-chamber proportions or charge 
A departure from optimum nllxtme ratio or an in- compo ition as to be indi tinguishable. 
crease in the percentage of residual gases ha been 
found (reference 1) to reduce the ob ened velocities in 
10 
8 
6 
o /gn. 0 2 4 6 8 
Time 
FIGt:RE l4.- Flame tra..-ol and pressure rise for simple idealized explosion in tube. 
Cun'e A. Flame front di ~placement, tube closed at upper end only. 
Cur"\"e B . Flame front displacement, tube closed at ignition end only. 
Cun'e C. F lame front displacement, tube closed at both ends. 
Cur\'e D. Pressure rise, tube closed at hoth ends. 
Lighl lines show displacement of planes 1-9, tube closed at both ends. 
the engine, undoubtedly tluough a reduction in both 
tran formation velocity and the amount of expan ion 
in the reaction zone. 
Pressure of the unburned charge.- nder conditions 
where variations in pre sure so affect di ociation as to 
cause pronounced changes in the compo ition and 
specific volume of the burned o-a , a con iderable effect 
of pressme upon both St and u might be anticipated. 
An effect of pressure upon ob eITed flame peed in 
pace, wmch might be attributed to shifts in equilib-
rium conditions, has been reported by Fiock and King 
(reference 7) for moist mixtures of CO and O! at initial 
pl'e ures up to 1 atmo phere. For higher initial 
pre ure in mixture of hydrocarbons and air, how-
ever, the e effect arc apparently reduced to uch an 
extent that no iO'nificant afIect of pressure wa de-
tected in flame cliao-ram for the engme or for a con-
During the cour e of an explosion the unburned 
charge i constantly heated by compres ion and prob-
ably by preflame reactions, and the transformation 
elocity would be expected to how an accompanying 
increase. uch an increase would tend to offset the 
decren,se in th.e o-a -velocity component predicted by 
the idealized explosion and thus minimize variation 
in the velocity of the flame front in space. A few of 
the diagram show a nearly constant velocity throngh-
out the inflammation period. The great majority, 
however, exhibit low initial velocities, increasing veloci-
ties during the en,rly tage and decrea ing velocities 
near the end of the inflammation period. Relatively 
low velocities at the start and finish are al 0 prominent 
fen,tures of many flame diagrams obtained by other 
inn tigators in the ab ence of detonation. (ee ref-
erence 8, 9, a.ndlO.) 
The dimini hing velocity a the flame appro ache 
the wall in a normal explo ion hows that the increase 
in transformation velocity resulting from the ri e in 
charge temperature i in ufficient to off et entirely th.e 
decrea e in gas velocity, even in the latter tages of the 
explosion where the greate t effects of rising tempera-
ture might be anticipated. It eem improbable, 
therefore, that relatively low-charge tempemture is 
entirely re pon ible for the low-flame peed during 
the early stages. 
Turbulence .- It i well known that the rate of com-
bustion increases with the degree of turbulence in 
explo ive mL'(tures and it appears that thi increase i 
brought about by a more rapid advance of the flame 
front with re pect to the unburned mixture; that i , 
by a higher value of t rather than by a di tortion of 
the pattern of flame pread by general wirling o-a 
moyement . The mo t ati factory explanation for 
this phenomenon, as well as for the fact that flame 
speed increase with engine speed, eem to be that 
small-scale turbulence, in the form of small eddie of 
a highly random nature, exist throughout the charge 
in the cylinder and that the degree of thi turbulence 
increases with engine speed. 
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Kindling of the unburned charge must be accom-
pli hed largely, if not entirely, by direct collisions be-
tween newly formed materials from the flame and 
molecules of unburned charge, for the unburned gases 
can absorb little radiation an 1 the time is not ufficient 
for conduction and convection to penetrate more than 
a very small di tance ahead of the rapidly advancing 
flame. 
In a perfectly quiescent mixture the proce s of diffu-
sion alone controls the extent of intermingling of the 
burned, burning, and unburned phases in the neigh-
borhood of the flame front. In such a mL"'l:ture the 
number of collisions contributing to the combustion 
process per unit area of flame front in unit time is 
relatively mall, and SI has a minimum value character-
i tic of the mLxtlUe. It is this characteristic value of 
SI that is approached or obtained in explosions of 
quiescent mLxtures in bombs and in burner flames. 
A vigorous random stirring of the gases in the neigh-
borhood of the flame front, resulting in the mechanical 
mL"'l:ture of burned, burning, and unburned materials in 
a zone of con iderable depth would increase the prob-
ability of fruitful collisions and raise the value of I. 
Apparently it is through the action of ome such local, 
perhaps even microscopic, turbulence that increa ed 
engine speed accomplishes a nearly proportional in-
crease in flame speed. 
Less of this type of turbulence in the high domes of 
combustion chambers D and E may be partly responsi-
ble for the lower flame pread and pressure ri e in 
these cylinders as compared with those having the 
flatter head. Very little i known about the character 
and mode of action of this turbulence but, if means 
can be de ised for producing and modifying it locally 
in the engine cylinder, it should prove to be an effective 
medium for combustion control. 
FACTORS INFLUENcrNG GAS VELOCITY 
In addition to the small- cale random eddies 
affect SI, other more general movements of the charge 
will influence the observed flame speed S . without 
altering SI' The rate at which the flame front i 
transported bodily in a direction normal to its surface 
by such general movements of the ga es supporting i t 
has been briefly termed the "gas velocity", Suo Large-
scale ga movements capable of transporting the flame 
in this manner may be caused by (1) expansion of the 
buming ga es, (2) pi ton motion during the blUning 
period, or (3) the remnant of the svvirl set up during 
the inlet or compression stroke. 
Many published records of individual explosions, 
particularly in bombs and tube , show that gas velocity 
may also be influenced by vibrations and wave effects. 
The e effects are, however, not detected in the average 
diagrams for as many explo ion as obtained by the 
stroboscopic method. 
Expansion due to burning.-It has been seen that 
for the simple hypothetical explo ion in the closed 
tube (fig. 14), gas velocity i a maximum ju t after 
ignition and decrea es gradually to zero a the flame 
reaches the opposite end of the tube. In any so-called 
constant-volume explosion, each increment of charge 
overtaken by the advancing flame front is blUned, not 
at constant volume, but more nearly at con tant pre -
me and it therefore expand to an extent dependent 
largely upon the temperatlUe ri e for the reaction. 
When an increment of charge expands in the reaction 
zone, it compre es both the unbmned charge ahead 
and the previou ly bumed charge behind, the linear 
movement in each direction being approximately pro-
portional to the relative volume of ga in that direc-
tion. In this process the flame front will be advanced 
only to the extent that the unburned charge is com-
pressed. If it i a umed that reaction and heat 
liberation are confined to the flame front, the contribu-
tion oi expansion to the flame's velocity will be a 
maximum just after ignition, for at thi time the volume 
of unburned gas ahead of the flame i a maximum in 
all directions, and the whole expansion is effective in 
compressing the unbmned gas and advancing the 
flame front. In a nonsymmetrical combustion cham-
ber, the speed at which the flame front is carried 
away from the point of ignition will begin to slacken 
first in the direction of the nearest wall, for here the 
relatively shallow layer of unburned gas has the 
least freedom of movement normal to the flame with 
the net result that expansion takes place to the rear, 
where it contributes to the advance of the flame front 
in those regions till di tant from a wall. 
In general, the effect of gas movement set up by 
the bmning of a charge in a non symmetrical container 
i to carry the flame front most rapidly toward the 
greatest volume of unburned gas; i. e., there i a tend-
ency for the flame mface to shape itself to the con-
tainer walls. This tendency is very strikingly demon-
trated in many of the flame photographs published 
by Ellis (reference 11 ). It is detectable also in some 
of the diagram reproduced in the present report. 
Piston motion.- Both the position of the piston and 
i t rate of motion influence flame velocities in a compli-
cated manner dependent somewhat upon the combus-
tion-chamber hape and spark-plug location. 
When the spark occurs, the piston is normally mov-
ing upward near the top of the compression stroke. 
The resulting general compression opposes expansion 
in the reaction zone and thu tends to reduce gas veloc-
ity, the extent of this effect increasing with park 
advance. The greater combustion-chamber volumes, 
however, at greater values of spark advance, favor 
higher gas velocitie. Conflicting influences also con-
trol the transformation velocity. With greater spark 
advance, charge temperatme will be lower but local 
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tmbulence may be higher for some combu tion cham-
bers. That the net effect of these opposing factor 
upon flame peed in space may be very small, has been 
shown by the imilarity of the flame diagrams (reference 
1) obtained with park advance of 65°, 47°, and 26° 
in head B. 
A the pi ton moves upward the smge of gas ahead 
of it tend to blow the newly formed flame away from 
the pi ton. Thi action probably accounts for the 
fir ' t appearance of the flame in the windows on the 
ide of the park plug remote from the pi ton, promi-
nent in the photograph of figure 2. 
With exces ive1y retarded spark or with lowly 
burning mixture, the downward motion of the piston 
on expansion may noticeably affect flame movemen t. 
FigLU'e 11 show two diagrams (run 2 and 3) made 
with the park plug at opposite end of the combustion 
chamb l' but otherwi e under similar condition. As 
the spark advance was 10°, the flame front had moved 
only a short di tance from the spark plug when the 
pi ton started downward. The ru h of ga to occupy 
the volume vacated by the pi ton carried the flame 
front forward when the park plug wa over the valves 
(run 2) but it blew again t the flame when the park 
plug wa over the piston (run 3) decrea ing ga velocity 
and prolonging the inflammation period about 10°. 
With a more normal park advance (20°) , inflammation 
was completed before pi ton velocity became great 
enough to produce the e effect, a will be seen by a 
comparison of run 9 and run 10 in figure 9. Thi 
effect of pi ton motion on combu tion time, and the 
influence of park advance upon it, are also w 11 
iIlu trated in fic-me 11 of reference 4. 
While reces ion of the pi ton may either increa e or 
decrease ga velocity, depending upon whether the 
resultant flow of charge is with or again t the advance 
of the flame front, the total inflammation time i 
likely to be increa ed in either case. Thu ' , if the flame 
i approaching the pi ton from above, the layer of ga 
next to the piston face will alway recede fa tel' than 
the following surge can carry the flame front toward it 
and transformation velocity will pre umably ufl'er a 
decrea e as the temperature of the expandinc- charge 
drop . 
General swirl.- The distortion of the diagrams for 
run 9 of figure 9 and run 2 of figure 11, as though 
general swirl had carried the flame front forward 'on 
one ide of the combu tion chamber and retarded it on 
the other, i charact.eri tic of all diagram obtained 
with the park plug in the po ition shown, although the 
direction of rotation i frequently rever ed. With the 
spark plug at other location, the distortion i ome-
times noticeable but seldom pronounced. 0 rational 
xplanation ha been found for its erratic behavior, 
but it would seem that this lack of symmetry could 
be due only to a general rotary motion of the charge, 
set up by some unknown cause, or to local regions of 
high temperature or unfavorable charge compo ition, 
which for obscure reasons shift from one ide of the 
combustion chamber to the other. 
P RE SU RE DEVELOPME T 
The power of an internal-combu tion engine i 
derived olely from pre ure developed by combu tion 
of tbe fuel. Theoretically, power and efficiency are a 
maximum for instantaneou and complete combu tion 
at top dead center and both increa e with increa e in 
compression ratio. Too rapid combu tion results, 
however, in rouc-h operation, whereas increa ing the 
compression ratio tend to cause detonation. The 
practical problem of combu tion control are, therefore, 
(1 ) the attainment of the maximum rate of pre sure 
rise con i tent with sati factory smoothness and (2) 
the suppres ion of detonation a thigh compres ion 
ratio. 
ince flame spread i roughly concentric about a 
point of ignition, the shortest flame travel and the mo t 
rapid pre sure ri e with a single park plug will be 
obtained by placing the gap near the geometrical center 
of the combu tion chamber. A single plug bould not 
be placed 0 that the flame i traveling away from the 
pi ton face as it recedes on the down strike. With 
low-bmning mixture or 'with retarded park, such a 
location will cau e great additional delay in combu tion 
and pres UTe development. 
e of more than one plug will fLU,ther reduce flame 
travel and increa e rate of pres UTe ri e. A detailed 
tudy of combustion control by appropriate placing of 
ingle and multiple park plugs, covering a range of 
speed, spark advance and compre sion ratio, is reported 
in reference 4. 
CO CL 810 
The following conelu ion have been drawn from a 
con ideration of the pre ent and previou (reference 1) 
tudies of flamc travel and pre ure development in a 
park-ignition engine. 
1. Under all condition covered, the flame spread 
in a roughly concentric pattern about the point or 
points of ignition. 
2. It follow that with inc-Ie ignition, the horte t 
combustion time will be obtained by placing the park 
plug near the center of the combu tion chamber. 
3. till shorter combu tion times can be secmed by 
using two or more plugs. 
4. Flame velocitie are dependent upon the char-
acter of the fuel and are reduced by the addition of 
residual ga es to the charge or by departure from the 
mixture ratio giving maximum power. 
5. For normal explosions in engines, flame speeds 
appear to be independent of pressur and, while the 
probably increa e with temperatur, videnc of 
pronounced effects is lacking. 
6. Flame speeds and the rate of pressure develop-
ment increase nearly as fast as engine speed, which 
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explains why engines can be operated at ery high 
speed with only a moderat incr a e in spark ad an e. 
7. The increase in [iame speed with engine speed is 
believed to be due to <Lll increase in mali-scale random 
tmbulence, which affects the tructme and depth of 
the reaction zone and influence the rate at which the 
flame advance into the unburned charge. 
. For a properly timed explosion of well-prepared 
charge, there will be very little piston movement dur-
ing combustion. 
9. For exces ively retarded spark or low-burning 
rni.,-.::tw·e , combu tion time may be greatly prolono-ed 
by downward movement of the piston , especi< ily if the 
la t of the charge to burn is remote from the piston. 
10. In general, the pread of flame in the combu tion 
chamber of a park-ignition engine i controlled by at 
least ix basic factors of major importance that operate 
more or Ie independently but simultaneou ly to 
d termine in tantaneou flame velocitie in space. 
Three of the e factors- (l ) the compo ition of the 
unburned charge, (2) the temperature of the unburned 
cb arge, and (3) the degree of local turbulence- influence 
the linear rate at which the reaction advances into and 
transform the unburned charge, and are thus of 
direct importance in d termining the rate of pre ure 
ri e. The other three- (4) expansion of the o-a e in 
the reaction zone, (5) piston movement, and (6) 
general wirl-affect the rate at which the flame front 
i carried in a direction normal to it uriace by mas 
movement of the ga es comprising it. There i no 
ad quate theory and little or no conclusive experi-
mental evidence now available from which the eparate 
effects of the first three factors upon flume peed can be 
formulated. 
1l. It i believed that experiment in bombs con-
ducted under special condition permitting the accu-
rate evaluation of the p d of the flame front with 
re pect to the active gase (not merely the peed in 
pace) offer the mo t promising mean of securing 
fundamental information regarding the structure of 
flame, the mechanism of spread, and the effect of 
fundamental factor uch a charge composition and 
pressure and temperature in the low temperature 
range. 
12. In the engine, preflame reaction alter the compo-
ition and temperature of the unburned charge to an 
unknown extent, wbich probably varies for diffrrent 
fuel . ince these rea tion al'e a sociated with rela-
ti ely high temperature' and extremely short, heating 
periods, it would appear that they can be produced 
and their effects studied with ertaint only in an 
engiJl e or a high-speed com pre sion machine. 
NA'l'IONAL B UREAU 0);' TANDARD, 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrowS 
Axis 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ X X LateraL _______ Y Y NormaL _______ Z Z 
Absolute ooefficients of moment 
L M 0=- () =-
I qbS m (jcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
D, Diameter 
p, Geometric pitch 
plD, Pitch ratio 
V' , Inflow velocity 
V" Slipstream velocity 
Moment about axis Angle Velocitie! 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing _____ 
N 
G .. = qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---+Z RoIL _____ <t> u p 
Z---+X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X ---+ Y yaw _____ f w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Gp => ~IJ6 pn 
G., ~V6 Speed-power coefficient = Pn2 
1/, Efficiency 
T, Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ~D4 n, Revolutions per second, r.p.s. pn 
<I>, Effective helix angle = tan-l (2;rn) 
Q, Torque, absolute coefficient GQ = ~IJ6 pn 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s. = 2.2369 m.p.h 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb. 
1 mi. = i,609.35 m= 5,280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808 ft. 
